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Manual Coin swap manual 
As of 20 february 2017 the manual coin swap has been started, for the most recent details 
and technical details you can visit: https://explorer.whitecoin.info/swap/  
 
The manual swap process will be active for 3 months and will end on 21 may 2017 23:59 
Europe/Amsterdam time. Any coins send after this date will not be processed. 
 
The swap is a human action and can take some time. Coins send in the early stage will be 
processed faster than at the end of the swap period. This can take up to a week to process 
at max. 
 
Auditing 
The coin swap processed will be logged on https://explorer.whitecoin.info/swap/ and at the 
end of the manual swap this will be saved on github for later coin tracking / auditing. 
 
 
Contact 
Slack Chat: https://xwcslack.herokuapp.com/ 
IRC: freenode #whitecoinfoundation 
Bitcointalk: https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=804288.0 
E-Mail: swap@whitecoin.info 
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Required files 

Whitecoin Legacy wallet 
https://github.com/Whitecoin-org/archive_Whitecoin_old/releases/tag/1.1.2.3 

Whitecoin v2 wallet 
https://github.com/Whitecoin-org/Whitecoin/releases/tag/v2.0.0.0 

Instant blockchain for the legacy wallet 
https://github.com/Whitecoin-org/xwc-blockchain/releases 

Whitecoin coin-swap status page 
http://explorer.whitecoin.info/swap/ 
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Manual coin swap 

Get your new wallet address from Whitecoin v2.0.0.0 

 
 

1. In your new wallet go to receive 
2. Right click your address and press Copy Address and save it somewhere 
3. Close the wallet 

 



Enable coin control 

 
1. Start the Whitecoin legacy wallet 
2. Press setting 
3. Make sure “Display coin control features” is enabled 
4. Press OK 

  



Combine your addresses to a single address 

 
1. Press receive coins 
2. Click “New address” 
3. Label your new wallet address so you can remember it 
4. Press OK to close the window 

 
 

 
1. Still on Receive coins 
2. Right click on “To Be Swapped” 
3. Click Copy Address 

 



 
1. Click on Send coins 
2. Click on Inputs….. 
3. Click on the “(un)select” and make sure all entries are checked 

 

 
1. Paste your new address that you have created with the label “To Be Swapped” or 

how you named it 
2. Copy the numeric files or you can type them manually in step 3 
3. Fill the amount shown in step 2 

 



 

 
1. Click yes to confirm the transaction and to a “payment to yourself” so it goes into the 

newly created “To Be Swapped” address 
 

  



 
1. Wait until you're transfer has been completed and verified (takes 4 blocks)  

 

Sign your wallet address 

 
1. Click file 
2. Click Sign message… 

 



 
1. Click this small button to open your address book 

 
 

 
1. Select your newly created address where you have put all you’re coins 
2. Click OK to confirm this. 

 



 
1. From the first step you have copied a new address from Whitecoin v2.0.0.0 and 

saved it somewhere, fill this in the message field. 
2. Press Sign Message this will generate a key 
3. Verify that you see a green “Message signed” 

 

 

  



Send your coins to the coin-swap address 

 
1. Click on send coins 
2. Click on Inputs. 
3. Select all the addresses with (this will probably your new address) all you’re coins 
4. Press ok 

 

 
1. Copy the numeric amount of XWC again or fill them in manually 
2. Fill in the amount at step 1 
3. Fill in the swap address this is: WPWnme1D6DvjUvRa3sF459e6XKsuCCduJk 
4. Press send and confirm it. 



Fill in the online request form 

 
1. Go to the request coin swap form: https://goo.gl/forms/wPRGbWMbo9GxgQEF2 
2. Go to File > Sign message… again 
3. Fill in the form showed as above and on the images at the form. 

 
1. Go to transactions  
2. Double click the transaction that you are sending to 

“WPWnme1D6DvjUvRa3sF459e6XKsuCCduJk” 
3. Paste the “Transaction ID” in the form. 

 

https://goo.gl/forms/wPRGbWMbo9GxgQEF2


Verify your coins and track status 

 
On the global swap page at http://explorer.whitecoin.info/swap/ you will see your amount 
showing up after some blocks. And you can verify it’s status there. 
 

- “E-mail with signing” Is when the form has been received and manually verified in the 
wallet 

- “Verified” is when everything is in order and awaiting extra blocks 
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